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Barnard Group Investigates
Employment Opportunities
Jobs Seminar to Be Opened Today

The personnel and writing con-
ferences of Barnard's annual jobs
seminar will be held tonight at
7:30 p.m. Miss Dorothy MacGil-
livray, Joan Walch, Frances
Smith, and Annette Auld will
speak at the personnel session in
the Conference Room. Mrs. Rose-
mary Blackmon, research writer
for Dr. Wilfred Funk, and Miss

• Joyce Sentner, a television script
writer for NBC, will describe
their work at the writing session
in the College Parlor. Miss Nona
Balakian, of the New York Times
Book Review, is speaking on news-
paper work, and Miss Helen Ken-
nedy Stevens will tell about her
public relations job with the
Iranian Institute.

Today's Conference
The conferences scheduled for

tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. include
social work and fine arts. , The
social work conference in the Col-
lege Parlor will feature speakers
on psychiatric case work, nursing,
physical therapy, and Girl Scout-
ing. Dean Millicent C. Mclntosh
will discuss the teaching profes-
sion. Miss Aline McMahon, who
recently appeared in "The Search"
and Miss Doris Browm, an actress
on the "Lucky Pup" television
show, will describe their jobs at
the Fine Arts Conference in the
Conference Room. Other speakers
are to be Misfe Marianna Byram,
of the Barnard Fine Arts Depart-
ment, and Mrs. WffiianTp". Bengel,
of the American Broadcasting
Company .orchestra.

At Wednesday's session, at 4
p.m. in Brooks Hall living room,
Miss Mary E. Campbell, Job Edi-
tor of Glamour magazine, will of-
ficiate at a discussion of specific
methods of getting the right job.

The speakers at these various
sessions of Barnard's annual Job
Conference include twenty-eight
alumnae of the college.

Government Jobs
Prospects for government jobs

in Washington are no longer as
plentiful as they were during the
war, Miss Ruth Houghton, Direc-
tor of the Placement Office, told
government majors last Tuesday.

"The only people who can get
jobs with the government without
a. struggle," said Miss H/mghton,
"are veterans with veterans' pref-
erence; after them come girls with
specializations such as public
administration, foreign area spe-

cializations with language to
match, economics majors with
statistics. Majors in physics,
mathematics, chemistry, and geo-
graphy, as well as secietaries, also
have good chances."

Visits Agencies
A survey of the Washington

job situation, conducted by Miss
Houghton, included visits to the
State Department, Central Intel-
ligence Agency, Army Security
Agency, Army Map Service, Inter-
national Refugee Organization,
Bureau of the Census, the Food
and Agriculture Organization,
World Bank and International
Monetary Fund, the Library of
Congress, and the Army Over-
seas Branch. -

Klein New President; Elect Morris
Set Other A. A. Slates !Dorm Officer

Select Judges
For Contest

Richard Rodgers, Mrs. Carolyn
P. Cady, Assistant Professor of
Music at Barnard, Professor Otto
Luening, Mr. Jacob Avshalomoff,
and Mrs. Philip Phenix will be
judges for the Barnard Song con-
test, according to Sue Noble '50,
contest chairman.

Mr. Rodgers, formerly asso-
ciated with the late Lorenz.
Hart, now writes music .for the
lyrics of Oscar Hammerstein II.
He has been, .res^flfcslble 'for such
hits as "Oklahoma!" and "Al-
legro."

Music Department Head
Professor Luening, head of the

music department at Barnard, is
also a well-known composer, one
of his outstanding works is the
American opera, "Evangeline."

Mr. Jacob Avshalomoff, a Co-
lumbia instructor, heads the Glee
Club across the street and is also
a composer. Mrs. Philip Phenix,
Barnard '33, was formerly a tea-
cher in the Barnard music de-
partment.

The song contest, sponsored by
Dean Millicent C. Mclntosh, is
seeking an Alma Mater and a
College song. Students may col-
laborate, and may write their
lyrics to popular tunes. The con-
test closes April 18. All entries
should be dropped in the box on
Jake.

Miss Noble asks all students to
attempt to write a song. "It is
about time Barnard had a good
college song," she says.

In the A.A. reelections conducted
March 15 and 16, Emily Klein re-
ceived a majority of the 413 votes
cast. As new president of A.A.,
Miss Klein, who ran against nom-
inees Constance Collins, Sally
Sal'nger, and Marilyn Schulhof,
shall preside at all meetings of
the Association and will exercise
all the powers, and authorities
pertaining to the presiding of-
ficer. She is also "empowered to
call special meetings of the A.A.,
to act as member ex-officio of all
committees, and to represent the
A.A. on Student Council and Rep-
resentative Assembly.

Second Election
The original elections held two

weeks ago were recalled by Pat
Hnida, vice-president of the Un-
dergraduate Association, because
of a discrepancy between ballots
cast and number of voters record-
ed by the poU_ watchers.

Miss Klein, a former WAVE,
has served as German Club treas-
urer, sophomore class president,
Camp Chairman, and a member
of Student Council, the Water
Show, A.A. Games Committee,

Senior Ball Poster on Jake;
Dues Collection to Begin

Choose Games
Lyric, Cover

Violet Delvy and Elizabeth Han-
na, both sophomores, are winners
of the. best cover design and
•lyrics for the 1949 Greek -Games
which will -be held Saturday, April
2, 1949.

•^ Judges
According co Carolyn Byerly,

judges chairman, Alan Priest,
Professor Gertrude Rich and Mrs.
Elizabeth, Puckett will judge cos-
tumes, and Jean Erdman, Eleanor
Krout and Hanya Holm will de-
cide on the dances. Miss Warrine
Eastburn and Miss Florence Mc-
Clurg are athletic judges. Music
will be judged by Virgil Thom-
son, Mrs. Gena Tenney Phenix
and Professor William Mitchell.
Lyric judges were Dr. Marjorie
Coogan, Professor David Robert-
son and Mrs. Hortense Callisher
Heffelfinger.

Rehearsals
Rehearsals for Greek Games

are scheduled for tomorrow,
March 22; Thursday, March 24;
and Saturday, March 26. The re-
hearsal March 26 will be a dress
rehearsal and will last from 1 to
5 p.m.

Tickets, priced at $1.20, are still
being sold on Jake.

Senior Ball
For the second consecutive year

the Senior Ball will beheld in the
Wedgewood Room of the Waldorf
Astoria, May 28 from 9 to 1 p.m.
A sign-up poster for bids to the
dance, priced at six dollars per
couple, will be set up on Jake
Friday, April 1 to April 8.

An invitation to the ball has
been extended to President Eisen-
hower but no reply has as yet
been received.

Committee
Tho Senior Ball Committee con-

sists of Shirley Cohen, chairman;
Ahoe Israel, secretary; Martha
Gross, business manager; and
Marilyn Karmason, publicity. Or-
chestra arrangements are being
handled by Patricia Cecere; bids,
Laura Nadler; guests, Paula
Kladivko; and posters by Mary
Mitchell.

Senior Week Dues
Senior Week dues of $3,25 will

be collected on Jake from Mon-
day, March 21 to Monday, March
28, and at no other time. Seniors
may order and pay for announce-
ments of the Barnard Diploma
Ceremony to be held Wednesday,
June 1 at the same time.

Members of the Class of 1949
are required to attend the Dean's
address to the Seniors, Tuesday,
May 3, the Columbia Commence-
ment service and the Barnard
Diploma Ceremony June 1, unless
an excuse has been procured from
the Dean. For these events every
senior must have a white dress
and a cap and gown with a white
collar. Dorothy Partington '49,
will have a poster on the Senior
Week Bulletin Board on Jake for
all those who have to buy or rent
a cap and gown.

Group Backs
Summer Tours

World Studytours, a non-com-
mercial, non-profiting organiza-
tion of adult education will spon-
sor a series of summer tours to
countries all over'the world.

Cost for the tours falls within
the $1,000 to $1,400 bracket,
though some are much cheaper at
$180. Each tour (there are a total
of 23, and the student has her
choice) has an adult leader, us-
ually a college professor.

Countries included in Study-
tours are France, England, Can-
ada, Switzerland, Israel, Hawaii,
Italy, Scandinavia, Germany, Hun-
gary, Mexico and Guatemala.

Registration now will be for the
years 1950 or 1951. A deposit of
one hundred dollars should be sent
to World Studytours, Columbia
University Travel Service, 2960
Broadway, New York 27, N. Y.

Student Trustees Committee, and
Representative Assembly.

Nonrnations for the positions
of A.A. vice-president, treasurer,
and secretary were conducted
March 17, Mary Lou Heffernan,
A.A. president, presiding.

The final nomination slate is as
follows: Vice-president, Constance
Collins and Sally Salinger, incom-
ing seniors; treasurer, Bernice
Greenfield and Ann Ward, incom-
ing sophomores; secretary, Bar-
bara Byers, Eliza Pietsch, and
Grace Robertson, incoming so-
phomores.

Miss Collins

Miss Collins has been a mem-
ber of Representative Assembly,
swimming chairman, vice-presi-
dent of the Newman Club, and
has been a member of the Social
Committee, the A.A. Publicity
Committee and the A.A. Camp
Committee.

Miss Salinger has been a mem-
ber of the chapel choir, the Liberal
Club, Wigs and Cues; she has also
been the A.A. Folk Dance chair-
man.

Miss Greenfield has been A.A.
publicity chairman and is a mem-
ber of the Greek Games Proper-
ties Committee and the French
Club., Miss Ward was a member
of the Greek Games Athletic Com-
mittee and the Newman Club.

Freshman Candidates
Of the freshmen, Miss Byers is

a member of the Greek Games
Athletic " Committee and Music
Committee, Wigs and Cues, Rep-
resentative Assembly and UCA,
while Miss Pietsch js a member of
the A.A. Folk Dance Committee,
Freshman Representative Commit-
tee and the Greek Games Costume
and Athletic Committees. Miss
Robertson is a member of the A.A.
Camp Committee, Folk Dance and
Freshman Representative Commit-
tees.

Vice-President's Duties
The duties of the vice-president

are to undertake the duties of the
president in case of absence and
to "assume other duties as ap-
pointed."

The treasurer it, in charge of
all the financial responsibilities of
the A.A. and the secretary is to
record minutes of meetings and
to send out all notices pertaining
to the A.A.

1'age Morns was elected sec-
ond \ ice-piesident of the Resi-
dence Halls and Margaret De Vec-
chi \\as choben Junior Advisor to
the Executive Council as a result
of elections held Thuisday in the
Residence Halls.

Slate

The slate for second vice-presi-
dent included Ann Hasker, who
has served on Mortarboard end
the Vocational Committee, Page
Morris, the present Junior Advi-
.sor, and Barbara Stone, a floor*
counsellor and a member of the
committee which worked on plans
for a co-operative system in the
Residence Halls.

The slate of nominees, for Junior
Advisor consisted of Dorsey Ben-
net, a sponsor and a floor coun-
sellor; Margaret DeVecchi, Secre-
tary of the Undergraduate Asso-
ciation and sophomore representa-
tive to the Executive Committee
of the Residence Halls; Joanne
McManus, sophomore class presi-
dent and a member of Greek
Games Central Committee, and
Mary Gray Still well, a transfer
this year.

The second vice-president must
be a member of the present junior
class. Her duties include presid-
ing at Residence Halls Council
meetings in case of the absence of
the first vice-president; otherwise
she acts as secretary "at" * these
meetings. She is in charge of the
sign-out book. This office demands
a person with "initiative, alert*

\ess, interest,, and a keen mind,"
declared Anna Mae Menapace,
former second vice-president.

Duties of A&fisor
t^-*/

Junior Advisor is in charge of
fire drills on her floor, and is
responsible for the freshman
orientation program. Page Mor-
ris, present officer declared that
a candidate should have organiza-
tional - abilities, a willingness to
devote much time to the office,
and a capacity for knowing many
people in the college and being-
able to rely on their services, as
the program depends a great deal
on the efficiency of the sponsors.

Nominations were made at a
house meeting Tuesday evening.

Emily Kimhrough to Direct
Wigs and Cues Production

Emily Kimbrough will direct
the Wigs and Cues production of
Our Hearts Were Young and Gay,
the comedy written by Miss Kim-
brough and Cornelia Otis Skinner,
which will be presented in Brin-
ckerhoff Theatre Friday and Sat-
urday, April 22 and 23.

Tryouts for parts will be held
this Thursday beginning at 5 p.m.
and Friday beginning at 4 p.m.
A student director to assist Miss
Kimbrough will also be chosen.

Story
The play deals with the hilarious

adventures of the two girls who,
at the age of 19, embarked on a
trip to Europe alone. Both were
young and innocent, and both had
been saddled by their doting
mothers with special purses which |
dangled between their knees. j

Cornelia contracted measles i
aboard ship and almost landed in |
quarantine, but the girls f inal ly
arrived wide-eyed a*nd^ eager in
Europe. There they were joined
by Mr. and Mi's. Otis Skiihier,
\\ho kept something of a watch

over them. Nevertheless, the girls
had myriad adventures, took
courses at the Sorbonne, and last
but not least learned all about
life, when their hearts were young
and gay.

—N. I,

Notices
Address to9 52

The Dean will address the
Freshman Class, Tuesday,
March 22, at 1:10 p.m. in"
Brinckerhoff Theatre. Atten-
dance is required.

Suspend Classes
By the authority of the Pres-

ident, all academic exercises
wi l l be suspended Saturday,
April 2nd, in order that the
students may attend Greek
Games.
' MILLICENT C. McINTOSH

Dean
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Are Communists Qualified to Teach?
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Prominent educators, teachers' groups and an associate editor on the "Daily Worker" have contributed to this
Bulletin survey on an important issue of the day. To each one the Bulletin asked, "Do you think Communists should be
allowed to teach in pur schools?" A photo for Associate Editor Howard could not be obtained.

Today's Educator
Should Communists be allowed to teach

in our schools? This is not only just a vari-
ation in the red dilemma but a knotty twist
to the question of what freedoms any edu-
cator has a right to enjoy.

^One of the biggest disadvantages in en-
tering the field of education today is the
restriction placed on a teacher's personal
life. Less so in universities and big- city
schools but more so in small towns, a
teacher must acgpant for off-campus acti-
vities. It is sometimes written in contracts
that the signer must not frequent the pub-
lic tavern, be seen smoking and the like. To

"the demands of the town gossip, have now
been added or implied a restriction on poli-
tical affiliation.

As Miss Russell points out on this page,
"a mere threat of an anti-Communist purge
frightens teachers into self-censorship on
controversial issues. Thus, the real victim
is scientific inquiry and free discussion."
If you are anti-communist and at the same
time a believer in the freedom intrinsic
to democracy, including those that apply
to the nation's teachers, this is the real point
on which you must base your decision.

Albert C. Jacobs:
| Columbia Provost< *
I Academic freedom must be pre-
I served because the advancement
j of knowledge, which is a prime
! function of a university ,is pos-
1 sible only through the unrestricted
i questioning of old ideas and

inquiry into the validity a
mficance of new idea*;. There^re,
university professors should be
free to seek and to teach the
t iu th as they see it without dic-
tation. Under dictatorship univer-
sities are not free. Moreover, a
person who is a member of an
organization which adheres to the

(Continued on page 4, col. 3)

»

Washington U. Rule
Raises Teacher Issue

The Bulletin in the first of a series of
surveys on important issues, has included
a wide range of opinions by those best quali-
fied to give them op the question of Com-
munists in educatioi

Resolution of Amer.
Teachers Federation

Resolution adopted b\ the \ational Commission of
Educational Reconstruction of the American Federation
of Teachers last September.

The commission believes that membership in the
Communist Party is not compatible with service in
the educational institutions of the United States.
It holds'that we misconceive the real nature of the
Communist movement in this country when we re-
gard it as a political party organized in accordance
with the basic principles of the democratic system
of government. The Communist Party has demons-
trated by its deeds over a period of years that it
functions as a disciplined and conspiratorial Union.
Membership in this authoritarian political move-
ment necessarily involves each Communist in prac-
tices that are hostile to the fundamentals of our
democratic way of life, and that also negate devo-
tion to truth and to those principles of disinterested
inquiry which are the essence of scholarship .

Safeguard Rights
The commission recognizes tiV- right and the

obligation of our government at thi- time to take
due steps to assure itself of the loyalty of those
engaged in public sen-ice, incJudinpr education. It
believes, howe \e r , that the publ ic mtere-t a? w e l l
as justice to ind ivdua ls H C J U I H ^ that all - u c h in-
vestigations be undertaken , \ i th a r e a l regard foi
the high value*- at stake, and u n d < r procedures that
will adequately safeguard the rights of individuals.
In our effort to i e m o \ * f i o m port ion- of publ ic-
trust those whose first loyalty LS t < > a f o r e i g n power ,
we must not introduce a reign of t e r r o r wh ch w i l l
not only injure individuals but w i l l also in terfere
with the effective operation of our own polit ical
and educational institutions.

v.
RepresentsrCtO
Teachers Union

The question is wrongly posed.
More accurately it should read,
"Should teachers be permitted* the
right of other citizens to hold
whatever beliefs or opinions they
choose and to associate or affi-
liate with organizations of their
own choice?" If these rights are
not extended to those holding un-
popular views, if they do not
cover the adherents of minority
parties, then civil rights have
already been lost, for only those
who dare to dissent require the
assurance of our traditional liber-
ties.

Can't Be Limited

Efforts to restrict the right of
Communists to teach, or of teach-
ers to be Communists, are never
aimed at Communists alone, nor
can they ever be limited to this
single target. The anti-red drag-
net is usually wide enough to em-
brace all those whose ideas or as-
sociates do not conform to the
new orthodoxy whose high priest
seems to be Attorney General Tom
Clark of Jim-Crow Texas. Worse
than that, the mere threat of an
anti-Communist purge frightens
teacheis into self-censorship on
controversial issues. Thus, the real
victim is scientific inquiry and free
discussion. _

Must Be Proven "

To the charge that it is .impos-
sible for Communists to teach
"honestly," to "pursue the truth
wherever it may lead," it is neces-
sary to insist that this hypothesis
be susceptible of proof or be dis-
carded as a myth. Since the teach-
er is constantly exposed, either
objective evidence of dishonest
teaching can be produced, or the
charge recognized as based upon
irrational bias and obsession.

L It corm-s down to this;

(1) that, in judging the fitness
of_teacher-* to teach, persona], reli-
gious, and political beliefs or af-
f i l i a t ion^- are whol ly i rrelevant
and

(2) . the persecution of Com-
m u n i - t - and so-called f a l l ow- t r a \ -
plrr- has i n v a r i a b l y bf-en followed
by a black-out of independence
of thought and the free exchange
of ideas Xo worse disaster could
befall education.

^ By Beverly Yager

Should Communist party membeis be allowed to
^ich in oui schools? This was the \ i tal and highly

trover sial problem tossed into the laps of the
nation's educators when on January 22 of this year
Joseph Butterworth, Herbert J. Phillips and Ralph
Gundlach, membeis of the faculty at Washington
University in Seattle, were discharged. These dis-
missals were the outcome of a Universi ty ruling
that affiliation w i t h the Communist party was in-
compatible with the duties of a teacher Both Mr,
Butterworth and Mr. Phillips had admitted-that they
were at present members of the Communist party.
Mr. Gundlach had refused to affirm or deny charges
that he w as a member of the party. v

Three other teachers at the University, Edwin H.
Elby, Garland 0. Ethel and Melville Jacobs who had
admitted that they had previously been Communist
party members, were placed on probation for a
two year period.

University Investigates

The chain of reactions which finally resulted in
-this action was begun-by a committee on un-Ameri-
can activities of the Washington state legislature
which had investigated the University earlier. A
faculty committee, including President Raymond B.
Allen, took over where the legislative committee

(Continued on page 4, col. 1)

Millicent Mclntosh:
Speaks for Barnard

I agree w4th Mr. John Childs
and Professor Sidney Hook that
a member of the Communist Party
is not f iee to teach the truth and
^o has no-p lace on the faculty of
a school or college. This stric-
ture would not include "intel-
lectual Marxists" or political
theorist* of any description. Cer-
tainly a college faculty should
i-epresent different kinds of opin-
ions, and students should be
thoroughly exposed to the facts
about all political philosophies.
Since a Communist holds primary

to the party,4 he is not
to present facts.

President Bryn J. Hovde:
New School, New York City

Obviously, since we have fought long and bitterly
to establish the academic freedom we enjoy in
America, we of the universities ought to be the
lest to suggest that it be limited in any manner.

Academic freedom is a precious feature of de-
mcjcracy because it enables those who seek the truth
by scientific methods to proclaim it as they find it.
It is responsible freedom, not license. The true
Communist j.&~incapable of exercising responsible
academic freedom, for he must follow the party-
line and cannot be a free scientist. In a~very real
sense, therefore, the Communist has forfeited his
academic freedom by adopting the unfreedom of
Communism. Furthermore, academic freedom is the
first to be extinguished where Communist govern-
ments are formed. Corranunists_Jtherefore assuredly
do not deserve academic freedom.

Has Abjured Academic Freedom

The question, then, is whether in democracies
we can afford not to practice academic freedom,
Vven where Communists are concerned. The natuial
answer is "NO." But since the Communist may be
presumed to have abjured his academic freedom, he
should not knowingly be employed. Once employed,
however, if a teacher becomes (or thinks he be-
comes) a Communist, his tenure should depend -on
his work, whether it is truly scientific (and by that
token non-Communist) or overtly controlled by the
Communist party line and therefore not a respon-
sible exercise of academic freedom.

Matthew Howard: Associate
Editor for 'Daily Worker1

The question "Should Communists be permitted
to teach?" is a loaded question like "Do you still
beat vour w i f o ? " It assumes that a Communist is
wicked, unpatriotic, untrustworthy. To answer the
question properly, one should at least know what
the Communists think, what they stand for. Yet it
is this honest, unhysterical examination of Com-
munis t philosophy wh ich is practically impossible
toda> in our pre.-,s, radio, movies, etc.

A Communis t is an American who believe1* m
Socialism as his basic philosophy of l i f e ; he sup-
ports every immediate social measure which will

(Continued on page 3, col. 3)

Harold Taylor:
Sarah Lawrence
College President

I believe that Communists
should not be excluded from
teaching in American colleges. I
say this, not because I defend the
Communist Party, its aims or its
practices, but because I believe
that if we begin excluding Com-
munists, we will end by excluding
anyone who says anything provo-
cative, unorothodox, or interest-
ing. The teacher who deliberately
distorts truth according to the
Communist line, or any other line,
is a bad teacher, and should be
charged and tried by his col-
leagues as an individual who is
professionally incompetent, not as
a member of a political party.

Any Legal Party

Thib view I share with the
American academic community.
We believe that a teacher is also
a citizen, that as a citizen he may
join any legal political party of
his choice, and that unless he in-
jects his politics into his classes
he should be allowed to continue
teaching. There are two stand-
ards by -which we can judge. Is
he an honest teacher? Is he a
legal citizen ? The policy of the
Association of University Profes-
sors therefore states, ''So long as
the Communist Party in the
United States is a legal political
party, affiliation with that party
in and of itself should not be re-
garded as a justifiable reason for
exclusion from the academic pro-
fession."

The fact which most people
outside the colleges have over-
looked" is that students and fac-
ulty together make up their own
minds about political systems and
subversive ideas, and about tea-
chers who try to subvert democra-
tic values. There are means—fac-
ulty hearings, university commit-
tees, and student discussions—by
which any individual faculty mem-
ber who can fairly be charged with
bad teaching can be identified and
dismissed. Unless the autonomy
of the college itself is thus pre-
served, the doctrine of dismissal
by reason of political affiliation
is one which is much more dan-
tfeious to education in a democ-
racy than the doctrine advocated
by that small minority of Ameri-
can intellectuals who either sup-
port or belong to the party.
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On the Campus
Economics Majors

Dr. Robert V. Rosa, economist
at the Federal Reserve Bank of
New York, wi l l speak on "The
Current Economics Situation" at
the final economic majors meet-
ing tomorrow at 1 p.m. in the
Confeience Room.

Encampment
The Encampment foi Citizen-

ship is the subject of a meet-
ing to be addressed by Mrs.
Alice K. Polltzer, Chairman of
the Board of Directors of the En-
campment, Thursday, March 24,
at 4 p.m. in the Conference Room.

Medical Exams
Freshmen and sophomores must

sign up for medical examinations
now. Programs for next year will
not he approved unless the medi-
cal examinations have been com-
pleted.

Faculty Frolics
Faculty Follies, under the di-

rection of Mrs. Amelia Del Rio,
will present Noel Coward's one-
act comedy "Hands Across The
Sea." Members of the faculty
starring in this production in-
clude Miss Houghton, the mes-
dames Rich, Stabenau, Seals, and

Messieuis Shaip, Gorbman, Hav-
ens, Hawk and Moore.

Faculty Folheb wi l l be presented
Ft iday and Saturday evenings,
Maich 25 and 26 at 8-30 Admis-
sion wi l l be in the fo im of con-
tnbutions of one dollar pei stu-
dent and two dpllars per faculty
member, to the Barnaid De\elop-
ment Plan.

Glee Clubs
The Columbia and Bainaid Col-

lege glee clubs will appear on the
Mutual Broadcasting System pio-
gram on March 26 f iom 4 to 4:30
p.m.

Menorah
A series of two lectures by Rab-

bi Alexander J. Burnstem will

D E S P I N A S H O P
For Spring — Complete New Stock

BLOUSES and SKIRTS
KROY WASHABLE SWEATERS
Munsingwear 100°/_ NYLON Slips

SALE—Berkshire Hosiery
Formerly 52.25, now $1 65

1244 AMSTERDAM AVE.—MO 2-0100

D. B. Monzella
J-^ortraiture tnat'd .^Different

514 West 113th St., New York City

S T . P A U L ' S C H A P E L
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

Schedule of Services
Monday March 21, 12 Noon—Service of

Music and Praytrs.
Tuesday, March 22, 8 A.M.—The Holy

Communion—12 Noon—Chaplain Pitt.
Wednesday March 23, 8A M —The Hoty

Communion—12 Noon—U.C A. Service.
Thursday. March 24, 8 A.M.—The Holy

Communion—12 Noon—The Reverend
Donald R Heiqes, Advisers to Lu-
theran Students.

Friday March 25 12 Noon—Service of

Music and Prayers—7 30 P M —Jewish

Sabbath Service

Sunday March 27 900 and 12 30—The
Holy Communion — 11 A.M. — Morning
Prayer and Sermon—Preacher The Rev
Otis Radchf ie Rice St. Luke's Hospital

Howard
(Cont. from page 2, col. '{)

bung greater m a t e r i a l s < H U i ) t > ,
more culture, and \ \ idu f i ccdom
foi al l cituens

If the goal of all t e a c h i n g i^
, dt votion to t r u th — and 1 bclu ' \e
tlrat it ii> — then 1 \ \ o u l d say
that an obse.s.sne anti Communism

begin at an open house meeting
of the Menoiah-Seixas .societies
Monday, March 21, at 4 p.m. in
Kail Hall. The oveiall subject foi
the talks is "Interpretations of
Judaism."

Science Jobs
Miss Ruth Houghton, Directo, ! ls fatal to an> genumo seauh for

of the Placement Office, has a n - i l j u t h > since truth in oui t o u n t i v
nounced that summer jobs in ' today require*, that oui s tudents
Washington aie available for jun-
ior and sophomore science majors.
Salaiies range from $2,152 to
$3,727 a year.

U.W.F. Elections
Barnard United World Federal-

ists will meet to elect officers for
the coming year, Thursday in the
Conference Room at 12:30 p.m.

be told the economic facts of mon-
opoly, concentration of o \ \ n e i b h i p
and control of our nation's life.

A nation which denies Com-
munists the right to teach, to ad-
vocate their views, is a nation on
the road to "the regimentation of
all ideas. Does modem hibtory
show a single nation which sup-
pressed Communist thinking and
still remained a democracy ?

FOR THAT SPECIAL OCCASION

A. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS

MEMBERS OF FLORIST TELEGRAPH DELIVERY

2953 BROADWAY Bet. 115th and 116th Sts.
MOnument 2-2241 — 2-2262

SAVE YOUR
MONEY! DON'T BUY

SHOES
UNTIL YOU SHOP AT

ALBERT'S
Over 30,000 pairs to choose from.
You've seen' them advertised in
Vogue, Madamoiselle, Harpers
Bazaar, Seienteen, etc. You'll fjind shoes of every ALL AT
description . . . in all colors . . . all heel sizes
. . . all widths, sizes 1 to 12.

Bring this ad to help your BULLETIN

ONE PRICE

ALBERT'S
CUT PRICE SHOES

121 WEST 33rd ST., opp. Gimbels
Open daily 9:30-7 pm Thurs to 10

Money Back in 5 Days

VALUES
TO $19.95

None
Higher

SMALL FEET??
Visit oui special small bize dept.

Sizes 1 to 4

Schleifer's Jewelry Shop
Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing — Quick Service

2883 BROADWAY
Between 112th and 113th Streets

RARE OPPORTUNITY!
STUDY . . TRAVELIN S P A I N

CASTILIAN GROUP ANOALUSIAN GROUP

BASQUE-CATALAN GROUP
65 DAYS $975.00

Departures June 29 to July 2

Sponsored by

UNIVERSITY OF MADRID
For Descriptive Folder Write

SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
500 FIFTH AVE., N. Y. 18. N. Y.

TAMPAX
MODERN SANITARY PROTECTION

I REGULAR
3 sizes { SUPER

I JUNIOR

AVfKAGE MONTH'S SUPPLY

TILSQN'S
Prescription Specialist*

BROADWAY
and 116th STREET

UN 4-4444 We Deliver

• HAS ALL YOUR REQUIRED -
PERSONAL PRODUCTS

latest waxing

MOW MILD CAN A CIGARETTE 6E ?

WELL,SKITCH. THE CAMEL 30-DAY

TEST CONVINCED ME THAT CAMELS

ARE THE MILDEST CIGARETTE

I'VE EVER SMOKED J

-
'

^ ̂

CIGARETTES

can 0 cî rette
SMOKE CAMEIS FOR 30 DAYS

-and you'll know.'

In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of
men and women who smoked only Camels for
30 days-an a^erage of one to two packs a
day-noted throat specialists, after making
weekly examinations, reported

IVE KNOWN THAT FOR YEARS,

NANCY! AND i GO FOR
CAMELS FULL,RICH FLAVOR,

TOO1

I—Ni

«—. .1̂

OF THROAT IRRITATION

It's real harmt ly when Skitch
Henderson and lovely Nancy Reed, his
featured vocalist, get together and
sinf the praises of Camel mildness.

Try Camels and test them as you smoke
them If, at any time, you are not con-
vinced that Camels are the mildest ciga-
retfe you ve ever smoked, return the pack-
age w i t h the unused Camels and we will
refund us full purchase price, plus post-
age (\tgned)R.J Reynolds Tobacco Com-
pany, Winston-Salem, North Carolina-
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Teacher Issue Resume Jacobs
(Cont. from page 2, col 3)

left off. They succeeded in gain-
ing admission? of membership in
the Communist party from Mr.
Butterworth and Mr. Phillips. Pro-
fessor Gundlach chose t« remain
silent on the matter of h i^ mem-
bership. As a result, the entire
committee recommended that he
be discharged. On the other hand,
eight of the eleven man commit-
tee decided that Communist party
membership alone was not suffi-
cient ground for dismissal and
recommended that neither Phillips
nor Bulttenvorth be removed. The
faculty committee \vas unanimous <
in offering the recommendation '
"that professors Elby, Ethel and,1

Jacobs should not be dismissed, i
President Allen disagreed with,

the committee's report on Profes- •
sor Phillips and Mr. Buttenvorth. !
In his own recommendation to the i
board of..regents he said, "A teach- ,'
er may be ever so sincere in his
belief in Communism; but can he
at the same time be a sincere i
seeker after truth . . . ? My answer j
. . . is no." President Allen also ,
offered his definition of academic i
freedom:

Mare fun

"Academic freedom consists of
, something more than an absence

of restraints placed upon the
I tcacb-er by the ins t i tu t ion that em-

ploys him. It demands as well an
absence of restraints placed upon
him by his political affiliations,
by dogma that may stand in the
way of free search of truth by
rigid adherence to a party line ..."

When the board of regents at
Washington University decided to
follow the recommendations, of
President A l l e n it stirred up a
controversy which has reached far i
outside t,he bounds of academic '
circles. V I

(Cont. from page 2, col. 2)
I

| doctrine that our free ins t i tu t ions
1 are to be destroyed by force if

necessary and who is pledged to
! fo l low "the party l ine," is neither
1 !o>al to our Consti tution nor is

he free to seek and to teach
t the t ru th . To allow the infiltra-

tion of such persons into the
facult ;es of universities would
tend to defeat the ends which
academic freedom is design-
ed to attain. This represents the
beliefs and convictions of the
President and Deans of Columbia
Universi ty.

LTV 4-3569 Member of F.T.D

F L O W E R S B Y

Martin Barker, Inc.
114th St. and Amsterdam Av«.

New York 25, N. Y.

D. V. BAZINET, Inc.
G I F T S

DRESSES — JACKETS
SKIRTS — BLOUSES

1228 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

1MVIFSoniô  Membership admission includes w^1^
\ use of Sun-fonps, Gymnasium,

Giant-Screen Television, Swim
- _Suits, Towels.

Obtain Special Kate Tickets ot
Vow G. O. Office.

YOUR HEW CLEANER —

BERNIER BROTHERS
DRY CLEANING SPECIALISTS SAME DAY SERVICE

2457 Broadway at 116th St. Call and Delivery Service MO. 2-7710

if HELEN of TROY

had had 'em —

them in New York at BLOOMLNGDALE'S and in Brooklyn
at ABRAHAM & STRAUS

Frti knklit: fAUIOBE TUCKS". Writi My MU, he., lipt 11375 Imtaj, NtiTnfc II

ST. GEORGE POOL
,- ' ClaHt *•• «<'y •• Clark St.

/th-Ave. IRT S»p. in Hotel. Open »o 1 1: 30 P. M

PHOTOGRAPHS
PERSONALIZED OR GLAMOUR

POSING
IDENTIFICATIONS

DE ARQUER
28*4 Broadway (Bet. 112 & 113 Sti.)

Riverside 9-9441

Sizes from 2% to 11
Widths from AAAAA to EEE

A L ' S B O O T E R Y
"WE FIT THE HARD TO FIT"

2857 BROADWAY
Bet. 110th & lllth Ste

"I hmTSeventeen,"
reports campus beaijty
More and more coeds depend
on Seventeen Cosmetics for
peaches-'n'-cream loveliness.
Best of all, Seventeen Cos-
metics are made/or tender,
sensitive skins ... are as free
as possible of allergy-causing
ingredients. All Seventeen
Cosmetics are priced to fit
easily into campus budgets.

COSMETICS
on tale at leading
department stores

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
CHESTERFIELDS THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE

Copynght IJ49, Li&cm & Mms Toewxo Co LATEST NATIONAL SURVEY


